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Tech Lightweights Whip Top-Ranking Cornell "8"
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Sailors Blank CG, 9-0

MTT's tennis team won its fourth match of the regular season last Saturday by beating Coast Guard 9-0. This brings the official season record to 4-2, while the overall season record is 5-2.

At number one singles, Best Asaas '63 dominated Coast Guard's Dick Shum 6-0. Charles Heinrich '62 lost to Ron Stanonis in a quick match 6-0, 6-2. Nick Charney '62 handily beat Dick Raleigh 6-1, 6-0. Marty Ormond '64 continued the winning streak by taking his matches 6-0, 6-2. Tony Charland '63 won number five singles 6-0, 3-6, and Giovanni Frucci '64 took number six from Dennis Fairbrother 6-1, 6-1. In the four unofficial singles matches, Jack Moter '64, Jerry Adhams '62, Bob Blumberg '64, and Jim Taylor '62 all won over their Coast Guard opponents.

Tech Wins 1st Doubles

In doubles play the combination of Charney and Ormond easily took first doubles 6-1; 6-0. Chatwin and Frucci took second doubles 6-2, 6-0; and Steve Haine and Bob Blumberg took third 75; 6-1.

The Engineers faced Brown Monday at the opponent's home courts and will close their regular season in the next seven days with matches against Williams, Trinity, and Dartmouth. MTT will take part in the New England championships May 13 and 19 at Wesleyan.

MIT Lacrosse Team Smashes WPI 11-1, Bowdoin 6-1

By Jay Salmon

Tech's varsity stickmen fought their way into the win column last week by overwhelming WPI 11-1 and taking the Bowdoin 6-1 Saturday in home

The previous weekend the varsity team, racing for the
Owen Trophy at Coast Guard Academy, placed second to Coast Guard, beating Princeton, Har-
vard, Cornell, Columbia, and Navy in that order. This series consisted of a double round robin, or ten matches, as each team contests one of every opposing team twice.
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